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Cast of 'Hamlet' Announced NewRoomPlan S 0 S 
By Director George E. Nichols Explained to enat?rs . ppose orne 
Mr. Georg E. IChols, faculty advisor to the Jesters, has announced the v. h b D Constitution Changes ~~~:~::sg.~~s.t ~~~.·.t.~e.~::.~:~~ ~=1:~ production of "Hamlet." p TOS y ean 
Hamlet ........ . ......... John Toye At a meeting of the Freshman 
Polomius ..... . ..... RE'mington Rose Kurtz N,.""et/ u. J: Cia s in the Chemistry Auditorium 
Horatio ............... Robert Perce Ullll Tuesday, Februar 25, Dean Iarke 
Laertes ................ Mark Healy ~.f:#~a• of fltll .. llftl explained the recent decision to inte-
Rosencrantz .... ..... . Lee Kalcheim ~Ui&vl J61ul IIUI grate next year's Fr shmen with the 
Osric .................... Lee Shaw upperclassmen. He xplained that in-
Guildenstern ........ Lain Couchman Dr. Paul W. Kurtz, associate pro- tegration is no innovation at Trinity, 
Marcellus . ........... Robert Wilcox fe~sor of ~hilosophy, has been ap- but was in effect from the founding 
Bernado .............. Thomas Watt pomted Umted States Director of the of the college until1949. 
Francisco ...... . ... . Stanley Lipson Interna t ional Bibliography of Philoso- In answer to protest , Clark said 
Jst Player (King) .... Joseph Albano phy. As a result, the U.S. editorial that the new plan will affect the 
2nd Player (Queen) Betty Yankauskas office has moved to the College. Class of 1961 very little. It is planned 
By DI K 'H~IEBERT 
Discussion of the p1·oposed r \ ised con titution was the main busin ss of 
the emtU! Monday night. The hief proposals discus ed were the question 
of cnators from th rising sophomore cia, s, the probl m of fratrnity r pre-
Phi Psi Captures 
Scholarship Honor 
s ntation, the question of the ad-
vantages of an enlarg d Senate, and 
the possibility of including class offi-
cers as m mbers of the Senat . 
Senator obi ( t. A's) obje ted to 
sophomor enators on the basis that 
3rd Player (Lucianus) Stephen Leiser The Bibliography of Philosophy, a to have next year's frosh assigned to Th scholasti results of th 1957-
4th Player (Prologue) Nicholas Childs quarterly, is the only journal offering all the campus dorms, with the upper- 58 Christmas Term ha 
ophomo1· s are "followers inst ad of 
I ad rs" and that. they would "echo" 
th entim nts of upperclassmen. He 
b li ved that. lection of sophomore Gravedigger ... ... .... Jack henkan objective abstracts of all books pub- classmen taking the remainding rooms 
Gertrude ....... . ... Amelia Silvestri lished in philosophy and cognate according to their priority numbers. 
Ophelia ...... .... .. Patricia Krieger fields on a world-wide basis. Books Since students who ar retuming 
Ghost ............. Woodley Osborne written in all major countries are ab- after an absence will have last prefer-
Play production will be handled by stracted by experts in the field; the ence, no more than 15% of the sopho-
the following students: summaries are translated into either mores will be living in either New 
Fr nch or English . Dorm or Elton. President .... ......... Rolfe Lawson 
Production Manag r . David Hardman The Bibliography is published in It is hoped that Fr shmen class 
Stage Manager ...... Richard P. Hall Paris, France, for the International spirit can be maintained with better 
As istant tage Manager Institute of Philosophy and receives intramural and social programs. In 
Assistant to Di rE>etor 
Terry Mixter a ubsidy from UNESCO. addition, Junior Advi ors will be re-
Dr. Kurtz will be assisted by two tained and the freshmen will continue 
William Ow n a ·sociate directors in the United to eat together. Dean Clarke felt that 
John Toye, a nior, has turned in tates. A branch office at Columbia any loss of class spirit among the 
University will be maintained by Pro- Freshmen would be compensated for 
fessors Herbert W. Schneider and by a greater feeling of school unity. 
nounced. in ' ty-nine m n made the 
Dean's List, including 11 Freshm n, 
21 Sophomor , 35 Juniors, and 32 
Seniors. Among the frat rnities, Phi 
Kappa Psi ranked first with a 77. 7 
house av rag . Th oil g 
was 74.56. 
Th nine oth r fraternities rank d 
in the following order: Alpha hi 
Rho, 77.25; Theta Xi, 76.40; St. An-
thony's, 74.74; Delta Phi, 73.78; Sig-
ma Nu, 73.70; Pi Kappa Alpha, 73.55; 
Alpha Delta Phi, 73.11; Psi Upsilon, 
71.48; and D Ita Kappa Epsilon, 
71.01. The all-fraternity av 
74.58. The Brownell Club 
nators by their own class would be 
a "popularity contest." 
Senator Litton (Pi KA) defended 
that proposal, asserting that the offi-
cers of the sophomore class are ex-
amp! s of the reliability of sopho-
mores. S nator Thompson (T.X.) 
stat d that it was the int ntion of the 
revision commit e to do away popu-
larity contests by s tting up the 
I ction by classes. 
Th consensus of op1ruon was in 
of ophomor memb rship. 
,everal fine performances in times 
past. He has played Benedick in 
"Much Ado About othing," and 
Thomas Mendip in Christopher Fry's 
"The Lady 's ot for Burning." John 
is also an announcer at WTIC-FM. 
Another s nior, Remington Rose, is 
al o a veteran of many productions. 
He ha appeared as the priest in 
"Much Ado About Nothjng," Canon 
Chasuble in Wilde's "The Impottance 
of Being Eame t ," drunken Skipps in 
"The Lady's Not fot· Burning," and as 
the engaging Crispin in the " Bonds 
of Inter st." Rem is a past vice-
president. 
Richard F. Kuhns. In addition, it is believe that open- an averag of 77.79. 
a f w S nato1·s f It that sopho-
mor s w •re not matur enough, most 
b li v d that it was n cessary to have 
sophomor s since they would repre-
s nt th ir ·lass and would b able to 
g t xp rienc in ord r to serve on 
early four hundred books on phil- campus rushing will accompany the 
osophical subjects are publi hed in new program giving the freshmen a 
the nited States. Dr. Kurtz and chance to become better acquainted 
other campus scholars will review a with the fraterniti es. 
Amelia Sylvestri, a memb r of the 
administrative staff, i known to J es-
ters' audi ences as Dona Ser na in 
Benevente's "The Bonds of Interest" 
and more recently as Lady Hurf in 
Anouilh's "Thieves Carnival." The 
role of Ophelia is Patricia Krieger's 
first with the J e ters. Miss Krieger 
(Continued on page 3) 
large number of books each year. It 
has been the staff's policy to present 
a large number of books to the li-
brary, noted Dr. Kurtz, supplement-
ing Trinity's impressive philosophy 
collection. 
A three-fold program has been 
planned by Dr. Kurtz. A personal 
letter has been prepared and will be 
sent to the nation's 1500 philosophers 
and 300 major college and university 
libraries explaining the purpose of 
the journal. Secondly, the editors are 
seeking experts in all fields and 
schools of philosophy in order to de-
velop the highest quality of abstract. 
Finally, the editors have set as their 
(Continued on page 6) 
'Cap' Horan Honored by Rotary 
For Devotion, Unselfishness 
:\-Ionday the Hartford Rotat-y Club paid tribute to three Hartford citizens. 
Among those recognized for their "devotion and self! ssness" was College 
postmastet·, F1:ancis P. ("Cap") Horan. Also honot·ed were Jaspar P. How-
ard, messenget and part-t ime custodian at Weaver High School, and Cad 
Gunnar ("Mike") Carl on, physical educatiun vet ran who conducts a gym-
nasiUm in Hartfot·d . 
President Jacob a nd D()an Hughes werP among those paying trfbute to 
honored men. 
Committee Plans 
For Senior Ball 
Plans for the Senior Ball have been 
formulated by the enior Ball Com-
mittee. The dance will b held on 
Saturday night, May 3, at the Hart-
ford Club. Decorations and ent rtain-
ment have yet to be decided. 
The committee consists of a repre-
sentative from each fraternity, the 
Brownell Club, and the class officers. 
The fraternity representatives are: 
John Catlin (A.X.P.), Mike Schacht 
(St. A's), Jack Shenkan (A. D.), J. D. 
Smith (Deke), Court Shera (D. Phi), 
Bruce Gladfelter (Phi Psi), Vance 
Moser (Pi K. A.), Stev Smith (Psi 
U.), Art Polstein (S. N.), and G orge 
Bogert (T. X.) Barry Elliott is the 
representative from the Brownell 
Club. 
The class officers are: Bob Back, 
President; George Baxter, Vice-Presi-
dent; and Hub Segur, Secretary-
Treasurer. 
'Material Outlook of 
U.S.' Debater's Topic 
A breakdown of th 
Ind pendent av rages 
fraternity men compi led a 
average, the lnd pendents, 74.54. Th 
marri d m n's averag was 77.18; 
the single men's, 74.49. The resident 
students compil d an averag of 
74 .15; th non-r sidents, 76.26. 
Leading theil· classes wer : fresh-
man, J. E. Stambaugh, 91.8; sopho-
more, M. Washington, 90.8; junior, 
D. E. Belmont, 95.6; and s nior, D. A. 
Smith, 94.2. 
An analysis and interpr tation of 
the above figur s by D an Clarke 
will app ar in next week's Tripod. 
DKE Elects Officers 
The Alpha hi chapter of D Ita 
Kappa Epsilon has announc d th 
election of n w officers for the Trinity 
Term. They ar as follows: Jam s 
Ringland '58, Ex cutiv Offic r; John 
D. Smith '58, Vice-Ex cutive Officer; 
M. Curtis Young '58, Tr asurcr; John 
M. Spencer '58, S cretary. 
the •nat more ff ctively while 
juniors and niors. 
A poll taken of the enators re-
vealed that nine out of twelve were 
against A1ticle 2 of the proposed 
constitution, because it was possible 
that som frat rniti s might not have 
r pres ntation. nator Crowe (A.D.) 
f It that any n w syst m should 
r present ev ry group besides getting 
"top m >n." 
Senator Litton (Pi KA) described 
frat rnities as "sounding boards" 
wh re th S nate can gather the 
opinions of th student body. He 
pointed out that. frat rnilies which 
ar smaller in m mbership due to 
limit d fa ilities might be p nalized 
with non-r pres ntation. Many s na-
to rs f It that "politics" could more 
easily b come involved in elections 
und r the propos d constitution. 
The proposals for an enlarged Sen-
ate and for February elections were 
both approv d by the Senators. 
The S nate will reconvene tomor-
row vening to continue discussion. 
March 5 Scheduled as Deadline 
For 3 Fellowship Applications 
Applications for three graduate 
school fellowships givE'n by Trinity 
must be submit.t •d to Dean Hughes 
on or before Wednesday, March 5, 
" . "In hon ring th m," said Rotary president llabbi Abraham J. Feldman, 
11 e a1·e trying to pay tribute to all the modest people who never get 111 the 
spotlight, but who daily deeds and philo ·ophies make ou!· community the Whether the United States has be- 1958. 
SHIPS, ndow d originally by a lega-
cy from Henry E. Russell of New 
York, pay to the holders about $500 
annually. They are awarded annually 
by the vote of the Faculty to mem-
bers of the graduating class who give 
evidence of superior ability and who 
engage to pursue an approved course 
of nonprofessional graduate study at 
Trinity or at some other Amerlcan 
or foreign university approved by the 
Faculty. The incumbents hold the 
Fellowships for two years each. 
good place it is ." 
. Thes three men, he went on to ay, were chosen by an anonymous com-
mittee of Rotatians after much deliberation. They represent what the com-
mittee felt to be the most wotthy of all the nondnees. 
"'Cap" Horan received the Rotarian Citation for his service to the com-
munity, his church and the students and faculty of Trinity. He has been 
Postmaster since 1946. Prior to hi s pos ition at the ollege he was a postal 
supervisOJ· at the Hartford Post Office. " ap" has led quite an active life, 
an.[ even today at the age of eighty-thr he has retained his vitality. 
. Born and brought up in the city of Hartfo1·d, Mr. Horan was gra?uated 
11,1. the class of 1893 from Hartford Public High School. He served with the 
h 1 _t Connecticut Volunteers during the Spanish American War. From 
~ 9? to 1903 he was an app1·entice machini t and toolmaker with the Pratt & 
hJtney ompany. 
He is a lso a r etired captain of Company " H," Connecticut ational Gu~u·d. 
As a note of interest this is the source of this amiable gentleman's mck-
nam • "Cap." Presen,tly Mr. Horan is undoubtedly one of those who advo-
cate that "life begins at eighty" for he has remained active in a numb r of 
o;ganizations. Among these are the Holy arne Society of s.t. Joseph's 
athedral, the Laymen's RE'trea t League, and a h t of other serv1r clubs. 
come too materialistic will be the sub-
ject of a debate in the Chemistry Au-
ditorium tomorrow night at 8:00. Two 
faculty members and two members of 
the Atheneum Society will debate the 
question in this second of the "Age of 
Danger" series of debates. 
The official topic of the debate, 
"Resolved: That the Material Outlook 
of the United States is to be De-
plored," will be argued by Instructor 
of Philosophy Dr. Donald F. Henze 
and sophomore David Leof for the 
affirmative. The negativ will b(• sup-
ported by Dr. Eugene W. Davis, as-
sociate professor of History, and by 
junior Herbert Moorin. 
The third "Age of Danger" debate 
will concern American education, the 
datE' to be announced later. 
One of each of the f llowships de-
scribed below will be awarded this 
year. Applications are to be in the 
form of a I tter and should include 
mention of th graduate or profes-
sional school to be attended by the 
applicant next year, as well as the 
field of study in which the applicant 
will be registered. 
Applicants may apply for one or 
all of the available fellowships, al-
though no student will receive more 
than one award. If a student applies 
for more than one fellowship, he 
should make cl ar the ord r of his 
preference. 
The following descriptions of the 
fellowships may al. o be found in the 
College Catalogue on page 97: 
THE H. E. R SSELL FELLOW-
THE MARY A. TERRY FELLOW-
SHIP, endowed by a legacy from Miss 
Mary A. Terry of Hartford, yields an 
annual income of about $1,000. It is 
awarded annually by the President 
upon the recommendation of the Fac-
ulty to a member of the graduating 
class who gives evidence of uperior 
ability and who engages to pursue 
an approved course of graduate study 
in the arts and sciences at Trinity 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STU-
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $4.00 per year. 
Student subscription iflcluded in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford, 
Connecticut. as second class matter February U, 1947, under the 
Act of March 8, 1879. The columna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
ar e at all t imes open t o a lu mni, undergraduates, and othera for 
the discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men. 
Notice of Change of Addresa for Mail Subscriptions must be r~>­
celved two weeka In advance. 
Office Telephone JA 7-8163. Extension 90, or JA 7-660~ 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief ......... , ......•........... Fred H. Werner, '58 
Man aar in ar Editor ...................... Clifford L. Terry, Jr ., '58 
Busineso Mana~rer ........ .... ........•.... ... Everett Elting, '58 
Sporta Editor .................................... Hub Segur, '58 
Features Editor ..... .. .................. .. ... Nat Hathaway, '59 
EDITORIAL STAFI'' 
ews Editor ........••...•................ Philip Simahnueer, '59 
Asaistant News Editors ... Sanford Bredlne, '60; Conrad Gage, '60 
NEWS STAFF 
Jere Bacharach, '60: Larry Bouldin, '58; Ned 13raahlch, '60; Allen 
Goldhammer, '60; AI Krupp, '58; Frank Kury, '&8: Dick 
Schwiebert, '60; Carl Shuster, '58; Dave Smith, '68; Fred 
Fishbein, '59, Lewis Frumkes, '61; John Henry, '61; Peter 
Kilborn, '61; William K!rtz, '61; Peter Lue, '61: Stephen 
Perkins, '61; Roy Price, '61; John Rorke, '61 ; Rlchnrd 
Schnndig, '61; John Stmnbaugh, '6!. 
SPORTS STAFF 
Assistant Sports Editors ...... Mnc Costley, '60; Malt Levine, '60; 
Jim Gibbs, 'GO: Ed Wnggon r, 61; Sam Wagner, '61: Krt~·y 
Fitzpatrick, '61: Rick Boardman, '61; •rom Reese, '6 1. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
The Senate Committ for the Reorganiza-
tion of th enatc has present cl a p1·oposal to 
the Trinity stud nt to make the stud nt gov-
rnm nt a truly eff ctiv and r pre ntati e 
group. Only on part o.f the plan has be n 
s v rely criticiz d. This is the recommenda-
tion to I cL tw lv s niors at larg by th 
m mb r o.f th nior class, the nominations 
to be mad as th y arc now made-by th 
twelv social organizations on campus. Any 
group that did not ha v a en a tor in any year 
would choose th ir own ex-ojj'icio r presenta-
tive who would enjoy .full privileg s exc pi 
the vote. 
The purpose of this proposal was obviously 
to insure that th tw lve best m h in th s nior 
cla s would be elected. Hardly anyon d ni s 
that the class is comp tent to judge the b st 
men and that the be t men would in fact be 
elected. The objection offered is on or two 
organizations might not have their memb r s 
lected by the clas . During the four months 
of th committ e d libe:rations, it was repeat-
dly suggest d that one or two hous s might 
not led a Senator, and the proposal for ex-
officio repr entation was propos d to solve th i 
problem. n ler the n w system, each house 
would be comp l1 d to put up th two best 
seniors, and certainly every house ha at least 
two m n who would merit erious considera-
tion by their own class. But the fact remains 
that the twelve b t men in the senior class 
would b el cted, and that very hous at lea t 
one representative . Any house that did not 
hav at least on of the 21 members of the 
Senate would be strongly motivated to insm e 
that in th n xt election, the b ·t man or b st 
two men in the rising senior class in that or-
ganization would get to know enough of the 
cia s and would con ince tho e people that th 
candidates are r spon ible and have ideas and 
time to devot to th expanded duties of t h 
tudent government at Trinity. 
All but one of the member of the committee 
signing thi 1 tter is or ha been th pr ident 
of a class at Trinity. Each of u ]mows that 
power centered in one house on year almo t 
invariably shift to oth 1' hou e the next y ar, 
and that no hou e ha an advantage for mor 
than one y ar, unless its candidates are so 
clearly uperior to the other candidates that 
the choice of any other candidates for fratern-
ity r easons would be ridiculous. The primary 
point i this: Th b st student government is 
run by the best men of the coll ge, and the 
m mbe1· · of th committee trongly b L?:eve that 
the be t men of the colleg will be cho. en by 
clas vote and that nny tempontry advantage 
or disadvantage [o1· any o1·ganization on yea1· 
would be changed the next yea·r so that every 
house would hav 'representation according to 
its merit. Perhap if any organization can't 
elect at least on of its 21 in the new nate, 
it doesn t de erv r presentation that year. 
Any other propo a l would r sult in a le s com-
petent S nate. We hope that when the Trinity 
tudent body expresses itself in a refer ndum 
on the Senate reorganization propo al, the ma-
jority will choose the system which allow the 
best man of ach cia s to be elect d to the Trin-
ity student go\· rnment, not on the sol basis of 
fraternity advantage, but with consid ration of 
competence and intere t also entering the pic-
lure. \Ve leave the decision up to you. 
JACK THOMPSON, 
(Senate P'resid nt) 
D 'l'Y McDo ALD, 
(Senat cretary) 
BOB BA K, 
(Senio'r Class P?'esiden t) 
w AL'l' GRAHAM, 
(Jum·o?· Class P1·esid nt) 
MARV PETERSO , 
(SophonwrP Class PJ'(•,,ddenl) 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Federal Scholarships Jeopardize 
Traditional Values, Says Hathaway 
(Editor's note: This i the first of a two-part serie on federal aid to 
education by members of the Executive Board. This week ~Ir. Hathaway 
argues again t any program. :\'ext week, ~1r. Werner will offer reason for 
government aid. Members of the faculty and student body are invited to 
join in the debate of this pertinent que ·tion.) 
BY XAT HATHAWAY 
Our country appears to b on th verge of embarking on a giant crash 
program. (What a penchant for the obnoxious phrase we have!) Ltke 
Stephen Leacock's character, we seem to be prepal'ing our elves to gallop 
madly off in all directions, pur ued by the spectres of a speeding metal ball 
and a mongr 1 dog. One of the horse · upon which we will ride is named 
Federal Scholarships, and w£> ought to take a good look at thl s nag. 
In doing so, we will not xamine his geneology in terms of vital statistic 
and clinical reports, for these can too easily be di torted to suit the interests 
of the buyer or the seller. Let' sli ·k, rath r, lo ordinary reason and the 
lessons of exp rienc . 
The goals of education in contemporary America, at least in their prag-
matic asp cts, ar fairly well understood by Everyman, just as they have 
b n during the entire course of th e nation's history. If, when they are 
stated in articles in the popular press, inane xpressions like "equal oppor-
tunity" and "e<iucation fo r d mocracy" turn up, th y signify nothing mor 
thm1 a c£>rtain inarticulatcn ss, not a want of purposP nor inabi lity to 
attain it. 
I t is t11.1c, ind ed, that in no other major nation has the citizenry-at-large 
had so great a voic in d termining th aims of its educational institution · 
The ultimate r suit has been unparall l d diversity and opportunity for the 
individual student, particulal'ly in higher education. owhere are course 
offerings mor widely varied, nowh r are individual needs and preferences 
more car fully considered or more amply fulfill d, than in American colleges 
and universities. 
Y t the public determination of aims, in producing this very great good, 
has not done so without incurring equally gr at danger. In laying down 
what shall be taught and how it sha ll be taught and to whom it shal l be 
taught, the public has more than once displayed an over-zealous enthusiasm 
that has temporari ly retarded or diverted its fi ner intentions. The misun-
d rstand ing and misappl ication of J ohn Dewey's princi pl es in the pre-Wol'l d 
War II years is a case in point, though one in which p rofpssiona l educator 
cannot be he ld en ti rely blameless. 
In this time of ideological ten sion, economic fl ux, and a lmo t incalculably 
rapid ocial change, public fervor concerniug education is greater than ever 
befor . Th fad is 1· fleeted in th f rment in two interre lated a1·eas, the 
goals of ducation themselves and the m an of im p! menting t he goal·. 
Th danger, which is both real and pres nt, is that the goals may become 
obscured and that the means may subvert th e legitimate ends. Any pro-
po al for federal scholarship courts the consequ nt elisa ter. 
The first peril is to the coli ges th mse lve . Tt ha already been found 
that wh n scholarships are granted extz·a-institutionally to ind ividua ls, as 
with the ational l erit cholarships, the recipi ents tend to gravitate to a 
relatively few "prestige" chooL. This pr dilection has been vi idly char-
act rized as "l vy League myopia," and its effect is to deprive other excel! nt 
coll eges of students who might lherwi ·p ha ve attended them. 
If the numb r of scholat-ships granted in this way (that i , directly to 
individuals, as would be the case with fede ral scholarship ) were to continue 
to increase, the result would certainly be to lowe r the tandards and de-
crease th aspiration of non-selected schools, as well as uncon cionably 
to burden admissions officials of the coli ges most in demand. Any attempt 
a r tificia ll y to contro l the eli t1·ibu t ion of . cholarship reci pients wou ld, of 
course, involv undesirab le r egimentation. 
A second argument against fede ral scholar- hi p is that the ir proponents 
have introduced no tangible evid ne e to how that they would accomplish 
th ir pr umed purpo e, that of increased nrol lm<) nt of talented student in 
the colleges. A dreadful and touching vision ha been conjured up {)[ a 
legion of moist-ey d young men and women who are unabl e to continue their 
ducation becau e of dire financial vant. Actually, a considerable body of 
opinion holds that few w !!-qualified tudents fail to nroll ior this reason 
Individual motivation and the effect of social pa ~ tem . suggest th m elve. 
a perhap more important cau 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Trinity and Japanese 
Student Art Displayed 
By i'i'AT HATHAWAY 
The exhibition of the Trinity Art League that opened 
in the library conference room on February 17th (and 
which will run until the 2 th) is, in ffect, two shows 
in on . It i comprised of eleven oils by tudent of 
t. Paul's University, in Tokyo, and e,·enteen work 
in everal media, by Art League members. ' 
The Japane e paintings, which are here under an 
exchange plan an·ang d through the Fine A1t de-
partment, come as something of a hock unle s one i 
forewarned , for none of th em bear e\· n superficial 
res mblance to what we have customarily come to think 
of as the traditional national style of that country. A 
number of them, indeed, cou ld not po sibly be iden-
tified as oriental, although others betray their origin 
by ubject matter or detaiL 
While the group represent both ab traction and 
realism, \.he f rmer predominates, and the vie\ er will 
quickly d teet a number of derivative influences, which 
uggests that there has come to be an "international 
sty le" (though a ubdivided one) in painting, as there 
is in architecture. Mr. Kadomori's "Girls," for ex-
ample, is di tinctly remini scent of Leger, while Mr. 
Okano's "Splint Wind," better in conception than in 
execution. r calls th Italian futurists . 
The best of the abstraction., in our opinion, is "Com-
po ition," by 1r. Yasuda. The artist has not renounced 
th arti tic s nsibility for which his countrymen are 
noted, and h displays admirable originality and tech-
nique. The painting is made up principally of fine 
dark blues and greens applied in a heavy impas to. 
Among the more realistic work , perhaps the most 
pleasing is Mr. :\1iyamoto' "A Little Port." Some 
might object th:>~-t it too nearly approaches the photo· 
graphic, but it is redeemed by its creator's controlled 
use of colo r, his competent drawing, and his gOO<! com-
position, which i poiled only by hi placem nt of a 
mast so as to bisect the picture verticall y. 
Of the other J apane e works, espec iall y worLhy of 
attention a r e Mt'. Hiraga 's rhythmic, a rchi tectUJ·aJ " Im-
pre sion of Mt. 'Hakone," Mr . Ando's "Streets," with i~ 
int resting de ign and fin e color harmony, and Mr. 
fzumina's humorou. (we hope he inlcnded it that way) 
(Continued on page 6) 
~-
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Announcing The A rrival 
of our new sp,·ing, Summer and 
Southern Wear g1·oup of 
Clothing and accessories 
SUITS 
7 or. Dacron & Wool ......... . ........ ........... .... . 
5 oz . Irish linen Hopsack .......................... . 
4 or. Dacron & Cotton Tropical Type Wash & Wear 
4 or. Dacron & Cotton Cord Type ...................... . 
4 oz . Dacron & Cotton Poplin .. ...... ........ .. ......... .. 
ODD JACKETS 
Hopsack Irish line n 
Poplin Dacron & Cott~~---\\;~~i,"'&"w·~~~--:: :::::::::::::: 
Swiss Cotton Miniature Check ........ ........ ... , ......... . 
India Madras ....... .. .......... .. ............. ...... . 
ODD TROUSERS - WITHOUT PlEATS 
Our Famous Brit ish TROPICAl Worsted Trousers .. .. 
Dacron & Cotton Poplin Wash & Wear ............... . 
Cotton Popl in ................. ........... . .......................... . 
Indio Madros ........ ........ ............. ....... ............ .... . 
lrnoorter 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST ., HARTFORD 
Telepho n e: JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
$65 .00 
55 .00 
39.75 
39.75 
39.75 
$39.50 
29 .95 
39.50 
39.50 
$23 .50 
17.50 
14 .50 
18 .50 
On e hour free parking next to store-while shopp ing 
with us. 
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Pol itical Science Club Will 
Send Representatives to 'Mock' 
Tomorrow, the Connecticut Inter-
l!egiate Student Legislature will be-e~ its three-day se sion which will 
g!ll h . i . f culminate with t e cons1c eratwn o 
Ashraf Speaks Glee Club Concert Features 
OnBrotherhood 'UsuallyWell Performed' Songs 
roposed legislation on Saturday. 
P '!'he CISL, which is an organization 
P1.1·scd of representatives from six-com 
t 11 Connecticut colleges, each year h~~ds a "mock" at the State Capitol 
· order to give students the oppor-
m . . I 
tunity of participat1~g m t 1e. process-
of sponsoring b1lls, holdmg corn-
u d . . f 
·ttee meetings, an campa1gmng or 
JTll l . l . 
various offices and eg1s atwn. 
1 ineteen Repre entatives 
The Trinity Political Science Club 
will be sending nineteen l·epresenta-
tives to the Capitol this year. Seven-
teen club members will take part in 
the proc edings of the House of 
Representatives and Carl Shuster and 
Everetl Elting will be the school's 
s nators. Two bills will be sponsored 
by Trinity - one calling for the al-
teration of Connecticut's breach of 
peace law , and the other seeking to 
remove the present amendment to the 
u. . Constitution which limits the 
President to two terms. Both Trinity 
bills will be carried to committee 
hearings, and, if they are favorably 
acted upon, will be brought to the 
floor of the two houses. 
hienberg 
Shepherd Sheinberg, who last year 
sponsored a bill, will be running for 
the position of Majority Leader of 
the House. In connection with his 
campaign, Sheinberg has visited the 
political unions of several chool and 
has be n actively engaged in other 
campaign activities within the CISL. 
The scs ion is traditionally the 
highlight. of CISL's year-long pro-
gram. Frank Kury, '5 , who i State 
Chairman of the p rmanent organiza-
tion, has aid that "we arc looking 
forward to one of the most active 
'mocks'. The bills seem to be ex-
tremely intere ting and very contro-
veJ·sial, and I think that the 1 gisla-
ture will be conducted just as effici-
ently and will be ju t as prolitable a 
it has be n in the Ia t f w y ars." 
STOWE'S 
POPULAR 
SKI DORM 
THE ROUND HEARTH 
There's nothing like it! Join in th~ 
delightfully casual fun of Sk1· 
land's most unique, popular 
lodge. Live dorm style ••• $5.75 
daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals •. Fa-
mous circular fireplace sparkles 
huge dine-dance area. lounge, 
game room, Fun galore! Fine 
food good beds.Write: Folder or 
Tel. STOWE, Vt., Alpine 3-7223. 
'Listening' Periods 
Receive Support 
This month the library has fea-
tured an exhibition of phonograph 
records consisting of drama, poetry 
and recent world events. The response 
from the students has been so great 
that librarian Donald B. Engley has 
announced the scheduling of the fol-
lowing listening periods in the Li-
brary Conference Room. 
The listening periods will be on 
Tuesday evenings between 8 and 9:30 
as follows; March 4, The Twentieth 
Century-Edward R. Murrow, Winston 
Churchill, Adolf Hitler; March 11, 
William Shakespeare; March 18, T. 
S. Eliot (The Cocktail Party etc.); 
and March 25, Dylan Thomas. 
Michael Wade, Class of 1960, will 
be in charge and will have on hand 
the record from which listeners' se-
lection can be made. 
Band Concert 
Set for Friday 
In Auditorium 
The College Band will officiall y 
open its concert season this Friday 
night wit.h the first annual Winter 
Band Concert. The program will be 
pre ented in the Chemistry Auditori-
um at 8:15. 
The institution of an annual winter 
concert is another step in the Band's 
long-range program to introduce more 
and b tter inst1-umental music on 
campus. 
Under the direction of Mr. Willard 
B. Green, the Band will present an 
intere ting and varied program, in-
cluding: "La Chica Cubana", by 
Morine yquist; "Ballet Egyptian", 
by Alexandre Luigini; "Block M" 
concert march, by Jerry Bilik; "Am-
parito Roca", a Spanish march by 
Jaime Texidor; high li ghts from J ul e 
tyne's "Bells are Ringing"; and J ohn 
Phi lip Sou. a's "King Cotton" march. 
The "Chanticleers", a freshman 
You just CAN'T go wrong when 
you patronize 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
you get the kind of haircut that 
you want, plus clean and courteous 
service. Why not try Tommy's today? 
II I New Britain Ave. near Broad St. 
Two minutes walk fro m Fie ld House 
Problems, UN 
pecial Brotherhood Week speaker, 
Agha Mohammed Ashraf, Chief of 
~on-governmental Organization ec-
tions, nited ~ation , spoke t a 
small audience last Tuesday. The pro-
gram wa spon ored by the Chapel 
Cabinet. 
Mr. Ashraf stre ed that th work 
of th Unit d ation i a n w and 
refre hing approach to the problem 
of brotherhood. H hail d th nited 
ation's Charter a "on of the great-
est document ever written," bringing 
new C"Oncepts to lands around the 
world. In this connection, he told of 
his own (!iffi ulty in translating the 
word, "s lf-determination," into a 
language which had words only for 
"ord r" and "mandate." 
One of his assignments as an N 
official was to xplain t.o the blood-
feuding tribes of the Kyhber Pa s 
what the United ations was. After 
his talk, the rift carrying, family-
feuding chieftain gath red about 
Ashraf and told him, "W b lie\·e in 
the United at.ions.' 
Ashraf was at his best wh n he 
pleaded for th utilization of knowi-
edg in helping backward, ill-f d and 
illiterate peopi s to scape from 
poverty. 
He urged his audience to use their 
skills in underdevelop d countri s 
where their help is badly need d. 
Asian languages, h said, should be 
studied, and opportuniti s for travel 
taken a th y open limitless vistas, 
"if you are willing to learn the cus-
toms and languages." 
vocal octet, will app ar in the pro-
gram as gue ts of th Bane!. Other 
special numbers will b pr s nted by 
a brass quart t, comprised of mem-
bers of th e Band. Thi s will b pr -
view of the second annual Ensemble 
Concert to be pr ent d March 21. 
This event was pres nted la t year 
for the first tim with considerable 
success. Also schedul d t.his semester 
is the fourth annual Outdoor Spring 
Conce1t, to be held in May. 
Sports Cars to Rally 
Thurs., All Invited; 
Jim Studley Defends 
The Sports Car Club of Trinity is 
planning iLs first rally of the a on, 
Thursday, F b1·ua1·y 27 at 7:15 p.m. 
The start and finish of this vent 
will be the ROTC parking lot behind 
th library. This rally is primarily a 
test of driving skill and navigating 
accuracy, not of speed. An interest-
ing- route of some 45 miles around the 
Gr ater Hartford area has been 
mapped out. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Delicious snacks and full course dinners 
prices. Nearby, too . 
Plenty of Parking Space. 
at reasonable 
175 WASHINGTON ST. HARTFORD , CONN. 
print it on your 
shopping list ••• 
Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS 
USCH INC • ST LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES ANHEUSER·B • • • 
By CHARLE G. BL MSTEIN 
1'1 T .· ·t . Gl e 'lub open d its pri11g season last Saturday evening by 
rc 11!11 ~ . • . "P " 
ente1·taining the Pembroke College Gle Club and presenting a JOint ops 
concert in th oil ge Auditorium. 
Although lacking the joviality and 
refreshment a\·ailable aL ·uch per-
formances in Bo ton in lh Spring, 
the gratif ingly larg audience en-
joy d th m. h s, as w II U1ey might 
hav . Th two clubs, and the small 
o al ensembl s of ach colleg , put 
on a p rformance that was short on 
mu i of a serious vein but long on 
imple, well-iik d, and usually w 11 
perform d numb rs. 
Th two fuil groups join d forces 
in th opening and clo ing ections of 
the program: the form •r consisting of 
a chorus from Hande l' Sa mson and 
two Engli h madrigal s ; th latter, of 
sel ctions from two hows by Rod-
gers and Hammerst •in. As might be 
way for such an ensemble but use 
original arrangements of more .un-
usual pieces as well. It is to be hoped 
that Lhis edition of "Chanticleers" 
will not disintegrate come next fall 
as did its immediate predecesso1·. 
o doubt t.he Trinity Gl Club was 
gr atly en ouraged by the large t urn-
out. It is to b hop d that even more 
merob rs of the Trinity cornro.unity, 
esp cially among th faculty, wilJ 
bestir th m lves to attend the next 
(non-Pops) hom cone rt of our Gl7e 
Club on March 16 in the Chap I m 
performanc s of Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams' Donna obi Pacem and Ga-
bri I Faure's Requie m with the Con-
n cticut olleg for Worn n. 
xp ct d, ach club out-performed the 
oth r in thos numb rs led by then· 
own dir •ctor , Dr·. Ron Nelson for the Hamlet 
wom n, and Dr. Jar nee Barber for ( ontinued from page 1) 
Trinity. Tht> audi nc s crned to en- is an Engli h teach r at Hall High 
joy the s cond group mor than ~he S hool wh re she also supervises 
first both from tlw fact of popularity dramati<' activity. n t.ty Yankauskas 
and 'familiarity and th clo er t•oop •r- has app ared as a lady-in-waiting in 
ation betwe •n the <"horus and the l'On- "Much Ado About othing" and took 
ductor, Dr. >]son. a promin nt role in "Thiev s' Carn i-
Trinity's Gl Club sang by its lf val." 
in the s cond pa1-t of th ev ning's Rob 1t p rc , a jun ior, has s en 
program, cone •ntrating on six Penn- many lights under Jest rs' lights. He 
sylvania Dut. ·h songs by Martha has portray d John Worthing, J . P. 
Alter. 'rhes ar d sign d to 1· pre- in "The Jmportanc of b ing Earn st," 
s nt. several asp cts in tlw liv s of th 1 cherou: broth r Humph1·ey in 
thes unaffected p oplP. Till' high- '''rh Lady's ot for Burning," and 
lights w r the sinistl'l" and dis:>u nant. has tak n mino1· pa1ts in "Much Ado 
moods of "Th If x" and thP tender, About othing" and "Thi ves' Canli-
loving feeling of "Ain't," the latt.f.'r a val." Bob is at. pr · nt S crciary of 
solo by baritone Fr >cl Mauck, whos the Jesters. .Junior Lain ouchman 
interpretation of whiC"h unfortunately is fre sh from a I ading rol in 
lacked th simplicity and tende m ss "Thi v ;;' amival." U rna1·d Moran, 
of the music and I.Pxt t.h ms •lves. Th anotlwr spnior, has se n sE>rvic as 
group ·loscd with a Brahms song and Tapercoom in "The Lady's ot for 
music from GilbeJ ·t. and Sullivan's Burning," as has Mark H aly, who 
Yeoma n of the Guard highlight. d by played the fanciful Nichola in the 
Doug Fitzsimmons' exc llent olo. sam production. enior Jack Shen-
Throughout. this who](' se ·t.ion the kan app a1·s again in a comic vein, 
basses, especially the . t' ·oil(! ba. ses, having p rfot·m d as Dogb JTY in 
out.shown the tenors. The lack of "Much Ado About othing" and as 
suitable r h ~u·sal was t•vid nt in the H ctor in "Thi ves' amival." 
raggedn ss in som lint> points such "Thi v ;;' Carnival" v teraus L e 
as nunciat.ion and page tuming. Kalcheim, Rob rt Wilcox, J os ph 
Th s line points w r hand] d Albano, and St.an l y Lipson take part 
better by th women from P •mhrokc in !lam! t whil L e haw, Thomas 
but., unfortunately, their se lections Watt, Stc>~hen L is r, Ni holas Chi lds, 
were not. up to the quality of Trin- and Woodley sborne all appear for 
ity's. Only William R Smith's " Rain 
Has Fallen all th Day" had any last-
ing musical value. Luckily, this was 
the highlight of the PembrokP sec-
tion and t.hl· girls n•ally dPseJve hou-
qu ts for its ex<· •llent performance. 
Th mor popular t un ·. by Leroy An-
derson that follow ed wer not neal"ly 
as well ]Prformcd and lackt·d the 
worth of t.h Smith composition. 
The small nsembles 1·oundcd out 
t.he r st of th program, i.e. Trinity's 
"Chanticleers" and l'~>mbrok ,•s " 'hat.-
tertalks.'' ThE> lait.f'J" we1· the typical 
coli ge harmonizing octet who p •r-
form d v ry well under some disad-
vantag hut failed to <·om up to the 
standard of ou 1· own freshman group. 
The "tog· th mPss" of this organiza-
tion is exceptional in suc·h a group 
and a well-deseJ·\· d YOI. of thanks 
was paid thc>ir director and anangcr, 
Rolfe Lawson. Th !';<• young men do 
not. r ly wholly on the• t1·i •d and t1·ur> 
t.he first tim . 
"Haml t" i th J st •rs' most 
ambitious produ ·tion in many y ars, 
if not in th ir ntir history. The 
trf'mendous d pth and complexity, 
uoth dramatic and t chnical, of the 
play de mands the utmost from actor 
and c1· w mcmb •r. Th largest set 
ver built in Alumni H all is now 
under construction under th super-
vision of old hands Ro lfe Lawson and 
David Hardman. To make possibl 
such a large undertaking the J sters 
have secured an additional 300 from 
th Senate, and ·.25 has b en deter-
min d as thP stud nt. pri ·e of ad-
mission. H rbert Callist r, Hartford's 
costumiE-r, will d sign a number of 
t.h costumes. 
Th s Tipt. from which th actors 
will p rform is th Kittredge edition , 
mad famous by John Giel ud, t he 
1 acling Shakesperian of the pr sent 
time. 
BELMONT RECORD SHOP 
165 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
CLEARANCE SALE 
L.P .' s from $.98 - $1 .98 $2 .98 
SPECIAL ON GARRARD 121 CHANGERS 
$38.85 
G e nuin e diamond needles reg. $14.67 , now only $8.99. 
OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT PARKING IN REAR 
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W esmenHereinFinale Sculls,Cromwell 
CagersGrahTwoMoreiSet Torrid Pace 
As Frosh Roll 
By MATT LEVINE 
With but one week left in the 1957-58 hoop season, the Trinity basket-
ball team is eagerly anticipating its last two encounters with Coast Guard 
and Wesleyml. Riding on the crest of a two game victo1-y skein, the longest 
posted in this neighborhood for some 
time, the hoopst rs are hoping they 
can bring down th season's closing 
curtain in fashion. 
This aturday night the Bantams 
will be pitted against the Coasties in 
a battle just across from 'onn. Col-
1 ge. The tu le looks to be a dilly, 
in vi w of the fact these New London 
ea merchants hav already b<'en 
thrown overboard by the Trinity 
drowning squad. 
ext Tuesday night marks th • sea-
. on's finale. Th Bantam cag<·rs will 
be going all out to make up for th • 
pr vious 57-53 clef at suiT r d at th 
hands of rival Wesleyan. High sco1· •rs 
for the Cardinals thus far this season, 
hav b en captain Cliff Horcllow and 
tall, kinny, b spectal d Don kinn r. 
ln this past w ek's c·ompetition, th 
Trin ballclub won two of its three 
gam s, gaining victori s over Middle-
bury and Steven~; T ch, whil bowing 
to Amherst. 
The Middl bury su('(· ss was scored 
on th Panth rs' home court in V r-
mont. This was lh first 13antam 
victory away from hom this season. 
Art Polst in, who wast c nlly lected 
to captain lh squad for the 1· mainder 
of th s a on, tallied 24 points in th 
winning 76-60 cause. 
During the firRt half, Trinity's poor 
marksmanship wa · match d only by 
Middl bury's "swiss chees " d fpns . 
fntermission tim found the lluntams 
holding a slim 27-26 dge. 
Polstein and Longmeadow's Jim 
Gavin poured on th st am in the 
second half. Th former bucketed 
twenty count rs in th stretch, whil 
Gavin helped [ast-br ak the 1 anth rs 
off th court. Ken Lyons pulled in 
twenty rebounds for a team high this 
season, and in aclclition, scored 16 
points. 
Ju t the night before, the Bantams 
took the count of Stevens, 70-65. The 
game was played down at the field 
house befor a paltry erowd of less 
than 100 fans. 
High in the Trinity coring column 
were Lyons, who scored 24 points and 
Polstein who zeroed through 14. Both 
came through to fill in th gap left 
when Jack Fo ter' action was limit d 
because of a h I bruise. 
In the Amherst game the Bantams 
stayed close behind the Jeff in the 
fir t half, trailing by a clos 27-26 
score at one point. nfortunately 
the height d ficit proved to be "the 
t raw that broke the camel's back" 
as Amherst began to roll, and walk~d 
off the court at th midway point with 
a 42-29 lead . 
In the second half with Trinity 
trailing by a potent twenty point mar-
gin, and the Amherst third t am and 
Tt·inity second team battling it out, 
th J tf's ac •, Bill Warren, wa:> still 
in the fray pouring in 2:1 l>oints in 
the last ten minuteR. 
Adding In ult to Injury 
With three seconds left to play, and 
Warren having scor d :37 points 
already, the Amh •rst coa(·h call d 
time out to try to set up a play, in 
an att •mpt to have the blond center 
liE' the school scoring rec-ord. 'f o the 
dismay of thl' crowd, four hand-
waving Bantams damored about 6'5" 
Warren, and foil d the Lord .Jeff 
plans. 
After th f ath rs had settl d, it 
was found that Ken Lyon~; had regis-
tered 20 points, follow<'d by Jack 
Foster with 1 G and Art Pol stl'in with 
12. 
Frosll Tonkers Aim 
ToDrownWesleyon 
By TO 1 R EESE 
The freshman swimming t am winds 
up its season today, playing host to 
a strong W sleyan conting nt which 
ouch Ch t McPh e giv s his boys a 
good chanc to def<'al. McPh e c·ited 
W sleyun's individual standouts as 
opposed to Trinity's d pth and over-
all t am improv ment. McPhee said, 
"With ou1· depth and a f w good ef-
forts, w' could win th is one." 
Th team was disappointed at th 
cancellation of a schedul d lash with 
Hopkins Monday, hoping to improv 
on their pr sent record of on win 
and five losses. 
In a meet with a !;trong Hotchkiss 
team last Tue day, the frosh were 
swamped 75 to 11, characterizi ng the 
disappointing score which ha"e been 
tumed in this season. McPhee how-
ever, pointed out the outstanding in-
dividual performances the team has 
shown. 
Pete Postma swam a 1 :52.8 in the 
individual medley against Hotchkiss, 
a 13 second improvement o,·er hi 
t\rst clocking; ilob Brown has cut 20 
s conds from his first 200 freestyle; 
eil ichols has consistently turned 
in times of 26 seconds flat in the 50 
freestyle; Bruce Coleman has been 
swimming the 100 freestyle in 58 
seconds flat, and Chris Hodges and 
Frank Mors ar swimming th 100 
breaststroke in about 1:19. A ndy 
Forester has continu d to look well in 
the diving event. 
Star Performersf 
the ARROW pin-tab 
and tabber 
They're the smoothest shirts 
anywhere. And both are yours 
in a barrel cuff as well as French 
an.d . Link Cuff*, British str ipes, 
mm1ature checks, solid colors. 
Thank exclusive Arrow Mitoga® 
tailoring for their subtly trim 
lines, collar to w aist to cuff. 
"San fori zed" -labeled . F rom 
$4.00 and up. Cluett, Peabody, 
& Co.1 /nc . 
first in fashion 
By SA)l WAG);ER 
The winning frosh quintet, having 
compiled an 8-3 record to date, are 
looking forward to the Wesleyan 
frosh game here on .March 4th. The 
Cardinal yearlings are certain to pro-
vide stiff competition in a contest 
that will bP filled with th traditional 
rivalry. 
Preceeding this game are two con-
tests, both on for ign courts. The 
Blue and Gold team travels to play 
the St. Thomas Seminary live today, 
the twelfth and on Saturday, the 
Trin Men go to New London to play 
th Coast Guard frosh. Both games 
should be rough. 
Due to a mix-up in scheduling, 
Cheshire failed to show up for the 
gam on the twenty-first. At Amherst 
last Wednesday, the frosh beat the 
Amherst yearling team. The game 
was tense and action-packed the 
whole way, with Trin emerging vic-
torious, 76-67. 
The hom club got off to a good 
start and lead at the half-time, 40-36. 
The Blu and Gold bounced back in 
the s cond half and, led by Bill 
Scully and Kenny Cromwell, erased 
the deficit and tied the game up with 
three minutes to go. Two very im-
portant fre -throws apiece by Wally 
Ewart and Doug Tansill , and Trinity 
was on its way to another victory. 
Big Sculls hooped 25 points and 
Kenny 'romwell coli cted 23. The 
team displayed great poise in coming 
back from a deficit to win the ball 
game in such a commanding way. 
Holy Cross to Visit 
Trin Swords Thurs. 
By ED WAGGONER 
Aside from a few outstanding in-
dividual showings, the fenci ng squad 
gained little satisfaction from Satur-
day's match with Stevens. With the 
team aggressiveness at it lowest ebb 
of the season, what might have been 
a victory was turned into a . ound 16 
to 11 defeat. 
Ken Lambert and Ken Lesall, each 
winning all three matches, were about 
the only bright spots in a dark after-
noon of fencing. Ted Gregory, a l-
though losing one match, was notably 
aggres ive and cited by Coach Jarrett 
for his efforts. With the foi l men los-
ing by 6-3 and the epees falling by 
7-2, only the yeoman ly work of the 
sabers kept the Bantams in sight of 
their adv rsaries. 
The next chance for Jarret's sword-
men to recover their form wil l come 
this Thursday when Holy Cross, un-
doubtedly a tough customer and not 
to be underestimated, faces the Blue 
and Gold in a home meet. 
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February 26-0VERHEARD IN THE :viEN'S ROOM ... Congratula-
tions are being extended to Jay McWilliams on his promotion to Assistant 
Professor last Tuesday. Jay has apparently decided to live up to the pa1t of 
"the typical college professor" as he scurried off to MiddlebUI-y Saturday 
morning, casually leaving his suitcase in the fi eld house equipment room ... 
Jay wa~:; v ry pleased with last Saturday's Middlebury game as the Bantams 
found the Panthers defense so much to their liking that they took only three 
shots from outside the fifteen foot radius ... Frosh coach Bob Shults feels 
that tall Bob Brandenberger has the potential to develop into a real asset 
after he obtains experience playing with men more nearly his own height. 
As a junior, he should arrive . . . Ed Speno is splashing his way al'Ound 
Towbridge again, for the first time ince hi freshman year which wa way 
back when. If Spens can knock his LOO-freestyle time down to the middle 
fifties, he'll join George Black, Brian Foy, and Bob Morgan for an attempt to 
win the New England 400-Yard Relay Championship at Amherst March 7th 
and 8th. Ed is ta lking Fl tch into painting a b lue and gold "28" on his back 
for the race ... SPECIAL A WARD: Best Dressed I-M Basketball Team-
The Brownell Club ... The Jaguars still aren't convinced that they should 
not have represented t he American Ll·ague in the league final Friday night 
. .. When pla!ls for the championship game were announced, being a vars-
ity prelim, twenty minute halves, paid refs, and a MVP trophy, Bill Abeles 
(Still looks like a chicken) comes out with, "Hey, this is better t han .the 
Little League!" ... Chapter Two of Innocents Abroad-Bob Scharf and 
myself picking the straw from our hair and invading Madison Squar Gar-
den to rub elbows with the ritz this ~3aturday ... Met Don Mills, the fine 
freshman squash racket, in a rather l'mbarrassing manner Monday. Came 
bur ting into Dan J essee's office to inquire about Don's victory over Army's 
o. 1 boy last Friday night, and who should be sitting there but Mr. Mills. 
Strange but true, th is is Don's fi r st year of competitive team squash. He 
was a wJ·estler in the winter at prep school . .. The frosh who play the 
round ball game looked impressive Monday afternoon as they w'Orked out a 
twenty point win over Bulkley H igh School although the Maroon's Carmen 
Parone stole the individual show ... Both the varsity and frosh are fine 
outside shooting clubs, which would seem to indicate that the trend will 
continue at least for another year ... E d Anderson is scheduled to be back 
in uniform for this Saturday's Coast Guard game, but I thin k Kenny Lyons 
is getting through his message that he wants to keep playing ... Talk 
about your crowds! At the end of Friday night's game with Stevens, evet-y-
one t here could of piled into a phone booth and done cartwheels . . . Dan 
claims that the sout hern trip for the baseball team will be on ne:x,t year's 
sch du le. It was left off thi s year to keep it from getting routine ... One 
of the two Great Stone Faces, Bob Morgan (the other would have to be Jack 
Foster ), seems to have a Ron Delaney attitude toward his specialty, the 
100-fr e. H e h as decisively shown he is capable of times never before real-
ized at Trin it y, yet he seems more content to win a race rather than wony 
about the clock ... A slap on the back to Psi for the dent they made in 
this yeruJs basketball standings. 
Landermann to Play 
At Military Dance 
Paul Landermann's Band will be 
the main feature at the Military Ball 
on Friday, March 7. The Chanticleers 
will also entertain at the formal, non-
flower a ffair which will take place 
between nine and one. 
The annual dance is being held in 
conjunction with the drill meet at the 
Rockledge Country Club in West 
Hartford and will offer Bill Warder 
as Master of Ceremonies. A five 
dollar ticket purchased through a 
me mber of the AF ROTC is the only 
necessity for attending the a ffair. 
CHARLES' RESTAURANT 
Steaks Over Hickory Logs 
$1.50 
52 PARK STREET 
ODDSMENTS SALE 
SPORT JACKETS 
SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
SHIRTS, ETC. 
This applies only to some odd sizes 
and colors. Reduced to 
SOo/0 
for cash only. 
Come in and see what you can pick 
out from this oddsment se lection. 
SLOSSBERG'S, INC. 
Campus Shop 
1317 Broad Street, Cor. Vernon 
The T rini ty cagers disliked los· 
ing as much as you disliked watch-
ing them. Now t hey are winnin g! 
Get ou t and s upport th is team 
which has healthily s urpassed any 
s uccess for ecast fot· them .. . . It's 
down at the fi eld house a gainst 
Wes leyan on T uesday night. 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers. 
BOOKSTORE 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Corner Allen Place 
(One block below Vernon St.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteea 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
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Abes, M.V.P., Sparks A.X.P. Win Yachters Accept 
Over A.D., 44-40; Moon Shines McMillan Cup Bid 
Varsity Natators Eye W es 
Dunked by Jeffs, Union J. WHIT~EY BO D 
Flying to Capi trano early this YE'ar are the notoriou Crows of 114 
Vernon Street who toppled :-\lpha Delt for the intramural basketball cham-
. hip Friday, 44-40. W1th glas -enclosed Old Cro\\' po sibly upplying pions r • • 
incentive, AXP rall1ed m the clos-~e1 ·11utes of the contc• t to gain the mg m 
nod. 
B unanimous vol of a T r ipod spol~S staff committee, Bill Abeles of 
the winners was named as Most 
Valuable Play r and was awarded a 
l Y Sy mbolic of that honor. Abeles trop 1 . . 
d in 10 pomts and was an m-poure . 
strumental cog in the row' winnmg 
machine. 
Overcom e Deficit 
Led by Curt Brown and Abeles, the 
. tor managed to overcome a 24-21 
VIC S . 
deficit. Hungry Hub egur, propnet~r 
f the Tripod's spo1t d k, dropped m ~ oints including a crucial lay-up th~ put th ev ntual victors three 
poi nts up with slightly more than two 
minutes to play. 
Moon Price, anoth r cut fonn the 
same mold a. Brown, wa high man 
for AD with 15 points, by virtue of 
six field goals and thr e penalty 
tosses. Each team saw only flve men 
hit the coring column, but the Crow's 
better balance probably . pelled the 
differ nee. 
Abeles' . t! t 
AD h ld u .lim one-point margi n 
when they called time with 3:30 re-
mammg. When play resumed, th y 
lost the ball, and Abele put AXP 
ahead with a set-shot at 3:10. AD 
again failed to core and the rows 
gained pos ession of the ball looking 
for insurance for their one-point ad-
vantage. 
After working the ball for almost 
a minute, egur worked loose for the 
hoop that gave them some working 
room. AD failed to score once mor , 
and the Crows tatted a freeze. 
Finally, with but 23 seconds remain-
ing, Brown was fouled and cor d the 
final tally, leaving the score at 44-40, 
as it was at the buzzer. 
Jag' Take Third 
In the other interleague play-offs, a 
hustling Jaguar contingent whipped 
Sigma u by a 45 to 36 count and 
third place overall. Two Mikes, Wash-
ington and Zilt, l amed with AI Perle-
man lo I ad the neutral organization 
against the u, who encounter d seri-
ous outside shooti ng di ffi culties. Bill 
F rawley played a . trong game for t he 
loser s. 
Don't just stand there ••• 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles wit h two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No dra wings, please! ) 
W e'll shell out $25 for all we use-
and for hundreds t hat never see 
print . So send stacks of 'em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to H a ppy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon , N ew York. 
WHAT IS AN UNHAPPY BIRD? 
MARJORIE OSTERW IS E. Sobbin' Robin 
PITT. 
WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN'T 
PAY FOR PARKING? 
WI LLI AN SE l f . Meter Cheater 
C.C. N. Y. 
W HAT IS AN ODD·SHAPED EYEGLASS? 
MARJORI E BENED I CT. Conical Monocle 
N T HOLYOKE 
WHAT ARE STADIUM SEATS 
FOR PROFESSORS? 
JOHN EICHLI NG. 
NORTHEASTER N OKLAHOMA STATE 
WHAT IS A JOKING MONKEY? 
DAV I D GER SH AW. 
U. OF WI N NESOTA 
Ribbin' Gibbon 
The 1 ew England Intercollegiate 
ailing A sociation ha · r cently an-
nounced that the Trinity orinthian 
Yacht Club i to be one of it rep-
resentatives in the )fc:\Iillan 
gatta. Being held at the 
Stat aval Academy, the regatta 
will be held from April 4th to th 6th. 
The el ction are made on the 
basis of rec nt 1 .E.l.S.A. regatta 
fini hes, as well a. individual merit 
and experience in large sailing craft. 
This is the first time in it history 
that Trinity has receiYed thi honor. 
The race will consi t of thre day-
races on the Chesapeake Bay aboard 
forty-two foot yawls. 
Because of its xperienced crew, 
the Trinity t am xp ct to fini h 
among the front runners. 'kipper 
will be Benjamin Williams, \\'hO has 
participated in several Bermuda rae s 
as well as many of the major v nts 
in ew England and northern Europe. 
The First Mate will be Richard Hall, 
who has gained valuable xp rience 
aboard the .S. Coast Guard's 
schooner , "Eagle." 
The two co-navigators will 
Howe L Gard and Guy 0. Dov 
Both have previous experience on the 
Chesapeake Bay, and will ther for 
be fami liar with the wat rs. 
Second Mate will be Richard Pick-
ering. Other cr w m mb rs include 
Thomas Ba s, hand! r Bigelow, Pe-
By LA RRY ~I E, ' Cll 
· t · b ·g W sleyan here Friday at 4:00, V<n.· it\' mermen w11l try o su me1 . 
after dro~ping two hard-fought contest to Amher l, 49-37 here Ia t Wednes-
day, and t..o 'nion, 4 -3 away In t aturday. . 
Although Wesleyan offers fornuda-
orbitt, harle .:llackall, arring- ble opposition with Bob Kaplan i.n t~e 
ton lark Jr., .Jackson Angell, and freestyl di tances and Sam Wh1te m 
t.ephC'n Pnkins. the br a tstroke, the tankers are 
In ludC'd in the .:llc Iillan up re- determined to beat the arch-foe. 
gatta will bt) r present.ativ s from the Handica pped by old 
Middle Atlanti · tates lnt<'rcoll giat Tn th 100-yd. freestyl against 
ailing A so iation, and th oulh rn Amh r. t, while Brian Foy place.d 
Jntercoll giatc ailing Association, as s cond, Bob !\forgan won, but handi-
w 11 a anadian r pres ntativ s. capp d by a ,·er cold, h lo t the 
The Bantam Yacht lub ha r - 50-ycl. fr styl<' to Hank Gideonse, 
cC'nth• announ<'ed the r suits of its and was unable' in ith r race to equal annu~l l~diom:. Chal'lcs .:llackall his new Trinity r ords of :23.6 and 
has b n lect d ommodore; Howe :52.0 t al MIT on Feb. 15 . 
LaGarde, Vice- ommodore; Carring- Whil<' G 01·ge Black and Geot:ge 
ton lark, Tr a. ur r; and ecr tary, Backman t•aptur d cond and th1rd 
Guy 0. DovP. The Yacht Club is r sp cti,·ely in the butt rfly, Bob 
happy to '''l'lcome back R<'x C. Adams and Pete Ond r:donk .swept 
eaverson a!; fa ully advisor. first and s cond, resp ct1vely, m the 
ba k troke, and Larry Muench took 
The Chemis t ry lub will meet in 
room 105 of the hemistry Audi-
torium tomorrow ni gh t a t 7 :30 to 
heat· Dr. S melli e speak on hi re-
ea1·ch fot· th e tomic E n t·gy om-
mission, "Floccu la t ing- Su pens ions 
with Pol ym ric Floccula ting-
Agt!nts." All interest d s tudents 
a1·e cordiall y urged to att end. 
econd in th 440-yd. fr estyle. Ban-
tams Hla ·k, !~lex lllick, Foy, and 
Mo1·gan \\'On th fr style relay to 
compl l the significant scoring. 
nion'. loppy officiating a llowed 
both m dl y r lay teams to go undis-
qualifi d as nion won, but Foy and 
Mu<'nch pia· d respectively behi nd 
U nion's Ed Ruth in th 220-yd. free-
sty! •; and !organ and Black clean d 
first. and se ·ond, respectiv ly, in the 
50-yd. fr estyle to approximate the 
S('Ol'l', Ja-12. 
Two Th ird 
Aft r Bob W instock in the diving 
and 131acl in th ·pecial N w-York-
Stat 200-yd. butterfly harl yi ld d the 
flrst two pla<'es, Morgan and Foy 
grabb d first. and s cond, r sp ctively, 
in the I 00-yd . fre sly}('. 
Adams lost an early lead in th 
backstrokl' to Union's single ntry, 
and ltuth rC'peatcd in th 440-yd. free-
styl e, with Muench and Lewis ~now 
taking second and third, 1·esp ct1vely . 
• fl r Butch Lieb r arn d a third in 
the br<'astst1·oke, the Bantam freesty le 
relay t •am won as u ual. 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
Best Foreign Picture of the Year 
MARIA SCHELL 
... heaped 
with 
honors 
such 
NEAT FEAT? No! Slick Trick? A thousand t imes ~~! 
When a magician makes a pack of Luckies v~nish, 1\s 
lain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs cla:un there s ~! approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to 
smoke (Yum! ) every last one of 'em! T hat way, you 
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . · · 
light, good-tast ing tobacco that 's toasted to taste even 
better. So, Ladeez-ann-Gennlemen, observe a ~ack of 
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) c1gare_tte 
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-tastmg 
cigarette you ever smoked! 
~~- .EBB mu " ..... , ~·w = "'"'-" ...... 
-··-·--···········-= WETNERSFIUD IAclue.. 9 · 3400 I 
WHAT IS A BANANA PEEL? WHAT IS A GANGSTER'S MANUAL? 
GAIL GREGG. Fruit Suit JOAN HEALY. Crook Book 
EA ST TENN ESSEE STATE U OF DELAWARE 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Serv ice 
On All Makes of Mochi nf>!> 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
f ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP~ LUCKY~ LIGHT UP A _jfl~ ,> o/'P~J:'L---~---- -J~isourmiddknaTM V:. Product O; c./h v  
National Typewrite r 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
HA ~TFORD. CO NNECTICUl 
Tel ephone JA 7- 1115 
Page Six 
Art Exhibit 
(Continued from page 2) 
"Buddah," n sort of Nipponese Bun-
thorne who carries a tulip instead of a 
poppy or a lily. 
Act II of the show, though not sec-
ond in quality, is embodied in the 
efforts of ten Trinity students, led, us 
might be expected, by the redoubtabl e 
brothers Schacht, Michael and Wil-
liam. 
The latter is represented by four 
canvasses in varying styles, of which 
the most free is seen in the large, 
vertical "Not With a Whimp r." This 
is a powerful, almost frightening 
painting in what might be called the 
abstract expressionist mann r. It 
vividly conveys the idea of the holo-
caust that is its subject. 
The how's most impn•ssiv~:> singl e 
picture, we submit, is Michael 
chacht's "Group of Six," a meiicu-
lou ly executed composition in flat-
patt 111 cubism. The colors ar littl e 
short of stunning, the arrang ment of 
forms is superb, and the who! iA rr-
dol nt with delightful symboli sm . 
handler Bigelow is rep1· •sen ted by 
two landscap s, "La Calle" and "Be-
id the Mediterranean." We hope 
Mr. Bigelow will not be offended by 
our calling him a "Sunday painter," 
for he is in illustrious company, and 
his work represents all th good things 
that the appellation evokes. He ob-
viously derives gr at. •njoymcnt. from 
his work, and he has caplur·ed all t.h 
delectabl warmth that hi s su bjects 
offer. 
Three portmils, two human mrd one 
animal, an• offered by the Trinity ar-
ti ts. H. T. J orretl's "The Beagle," 
whos name seems to hC' Rov •r , is n 
lifelike repr sentation of man's b st. 
friend, Edward Milholland has a sen-
si ively introspective self-portrait, 
and Alex Lagoudakis pres nls "Sunny 
Stitt." The latter is r end 'red par-
ti<·ularly ffective by its bluned out-
lines and by whorls of paint in the 
background, whi ·h neatly r <'l'NLt the 
atmosphere of jazz music . 
In the realm of pur design, An-
thony Pratt gives us "The Poker 
Hand" and the inv ntive "Design: 
Black on White," whil e Lee Kalche im's 
"Tufts Arena Theatr " also d p nd 
upon line for its effectiveness . 
Dean's List 
Kame 
Abeles, William R. 
Anderson, George A. 
Anderson, Richard H. 
Back, Robert W. 
Backman, George E. 
Belmont, David E. 
Berglass, Frederic M. 
*Berkley, Mark A. 
Bimey, Frank W. 
Blanken, Ronald A. 
Blumstein, Charles 
Borawski, Walter E. 
Borus, Michael E. 
Bouldin, Lawrence M. 
Boynton, Charles F. 
Canivan, James T. 
Crowe, J. Philip 
Drinkaus, Harold J. 
Enquist, Arthur 0. 
Farmer, Donald W. 
Fis<·hbein, Frederic 
Flannery, James W. 
Fl ischman, Aaron 
Frank, Bruce H. 
Freeman, Warren G. 
Frost, Douglas L. 
Gerundo, Louis P., Jr. 
oodman, Paul S. 
Gudas, Frank R. 
Gu<·rtin, Rob rt P. 
*Ila!;son, David W. 
1 Ier sch, Paul D. 
Hf.'w it.t, Frederick B. 
.Jacklin, Phillip D. 
.Judge, Arthur T., .Jr. 
Kero<•s, Jonathan 
Keyes, L wis S. 
Kidder, Jo I H. 
Ki so1·, Manown, Jr. 
Kury , Franklin L. 
*Lars n, Rob rt C. 
La Vall e, Irving H. 
Lieber, Arnold 
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The medium of watercolor is seen 
in Van Brott's "Osterville Harbor" 
and in " Impressions of Now Orleans," 
hy Hichard A. B ntfield. The former 
is pi asantly suggestive of summ r 
and is well-drawn, although the paint-
PI' has pel"l1aps used his brush a bit 
mo1·e than the medium will comfort-
"lhly bea r. Mr . Bentfield, in his work, 
has xrellently brought out th color 
and old-worldiness of th Louisiana 
city. 
All in a ll , the show is well wor th 
rep ated visits, both for the pleasures 
its individual works a fford and fo r the 
opportunity it off er s to compare s tu-
dent art from places ha lf a world 
apart. The art league is to be con-
gratulated for its taste in hanging, as 
is Professor Taylor for his provoca-
tive printed introduction. 
NOW WAlT A MINUTE 
MR. McPHOO, LEIS 
TALK THIS OVER. 
HERE, HAVE A 
WINSTON/ 
THE TRINITY TRI POD 
CHAPEL 
Friday-. ' oon Service in Crpyt-
12:10-12:30. 
unday, March 2-
8 :30-Communion 
'58 and '59 Breakfa t 
11 :00-Communion 
.'ermon by Chaplain 
' 'The Difference it 
~lakes to Believe" Part 
III 
Scho larshi ps 
(Continued from page 2) 
.-\.nd now, ine ·1tably, the question 
of federal control must be mised. 
Among tho e who imagine themselves 
to be forward-looking liberals, the 
mere mention of these words invari-
ably produces and expressron of tol-
erant contempt . as if to say, "Really, 
old boy, how can you be o naive? 
This couldn 't po sibly happen in 
America." The subject is di smissed 
L-- ------ - --- -----' as a fanciful chimera Jn,·ented by 
Lorson, Edga1· W. 
Macho!, Richard E. 
Mark, Edward R. 
McDonald, Durstan 
Menning, Walter R. 
Merrill, Keniston 
Middleton, Charles 
Mixter, Charles G. 
Moorin, Herbert 
Muench, Laurence 
Myerson, Daniel 
Myerson, Paul 
N arins, David J. 
Nonis, Fowler B. 
Olton, Robert M. 
Orenstein, Howard 
Owen, William H. 
Painter, Bord n W. 
Paslaski, Paul S. 
Paterson, William 
Ped monti, Robert 
*Perce, Robert M. 
P erlman, Michael 
Peterson, Marvin W. 
Pizzclla, Robert J. 
Plank, Donald 
Polk, Samuel 
Price, Roy 
Reed, Thomas M. 
Rewa, Michael P. 
Rohlfing, Paul R. 
Rose, R mington 
Rovno, David A. 
Scharf, Rober t Evan 
Scheibe, Karl 
ee, Steven H. 
Shuster, Carl H. 
Smith, David A. 
Smith , Rob rt A. 
Sneideman, Barnett 
Spencer, John M. 
Stambaugh, John E. 
Stein, Israel C. 
Terry, Clifford L. 
Tucker, Roy S. 
Warder, William W. 
Washington, Michael 
Wassong, J oseph F . 
Wa." ler , Edwar d B. 
Whitbeck, Peter 
Whitelaw, Rodney 
Wright, David W. 
Yam, Yi ng-Young 
Zessoules, Nicholas 
Zitt, Myron J . 
Zoob, Michael 
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hopeless reactionaries who e think-
ing antedates the 1913 income tax 
law. 
Simply opposing and objection, how-
ver, do s not end it, and thos who 
blandly turn away this one hould 
realize that the federa l govern ment. 
surely, wi ll not as um e fin ancia l re-
sponsibi lity for an act ivity over which 
it has no cont rol. It would be an ir-
responsible gov rnment that did. 
For this reason , most advocates of 
a federal cholarship bill would cir-
cumvent the difficulty by having ad-
mini t1·ation of' the measure r est with 
the states. This, in addition to being 
a patent evasion of the problem , com-
pounds it still further and bring new 
objections. The attendant administra-
tive paraphernalia would approach 
the fabulous , bureaucrats would hail 
the millenium, and th cost of the en-
t ire project would become inordinate-
ly exc ssive. And who, moreover, 
wou ld be th e recipients of scholar-
ships in, say, Alabama and Missis-
sippi? 
We comP now to the final arg-umen t 
against federal scholar hips in any 
form. Tt outweighs all the others. 
It calls up the whol e concept of the 
relation of the C'itizen to hi govern-
ment and the relation of govern-
ment to the populace. 
There has b en an increasing tend-
ency for the people to arri,·e at a 
fee ling of mass frustration in thei r 
eager efforts to solve publ ic probl ems 
and hence to relinq uish the solutions 
by defau lt to a great amorphous body 
called the United States government. 
That is the rea l dangE- r in th e pre. ent 
instance. 
College is expensi ve. Of course. 
It often involv s severe sacrifice for 
parents and the necessity for distract-
THE NEW CRVSH·PHOOF BOX 1$ A HEAl DISCOVEI?Y, roo! 
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Dean Pike 
In Chapel 
to Speak 
Service 
The Very ReYerend James A. Pike 
D.D., will be the speaker at the 8:00 
a.m. service on Wednesday, ~arch 5. 
Dr. Pike has been the Dean of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, ~ew 
York City, since 1952. He is na-
tionally known for his preaching and 
appearances on radio and television 
respectively. 
Fellowships 
(Continued from page 1) 
or at some other college or university 
approved by the Faculty. The incum-
bent holds the Fellowship for one 
year and is known as the Mary A. 
Terry Fellow. 
THE W. H. RUSSELL FELLOW-
SHIP, endowed by a gift of $10,000 
from William H. Russell of Los 
Angeles, California, pays to the hold-
er about $500 a nnually. It is awarded 
bienn iall y by the Trustees upon rec-
ommendation of t he F aculty to a 
member of the gr aduating class who 
gives evidence of superior ability and 
of a desire to continue study after 
being graduated a t Tr inity. The in-
cumbent hold the Fell owship for 
two year s. 
Dr. Kurtz 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
long-range goal t he abstraction of 
every major of every philosophical 
book published in the world during a 
year. 
In a t ime of great p hilosophical and 
cu ltural readjustment , Dr. Kurtz be-
lieves, '·It is necessa ry to have a pub-
lication wh ich will account f or the 
greatly increased out pu t of philo-
sophical wr it ings. The Bibliography 
thus serves as a vehicle for interna-
tional cooperation in the sharing of 
ideas." 
ing part- t ime work for students. 
Gra nted. But one of the principal 
things upon which Americans hnve 
traditionall y and r ightl y prided them-
selves has b en their ab il ity to work 
out problems on t he basis of ind ivid-
ual initiative and voluntary co-opera-
tion. 
WINSTON · SAL[M . N, , , 
